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training
At Breathe, we have a portfolio of confined
space and breathing apparatus courses which
have been developed to meet the needs of
workers in hazardous environments. In situations
where life is critical quality of training cannot
be compromised - this is the assurance that
we provide.
Over the years we have expanded the range of
core courses and now offer a broader variety
of training, and have specialised in working
with clients to develop specific courses which
are tailored to their requirements.
Courses can be conducted at our fully equipped
training academy or on-site at a customers
premises.

course listing
confined space

gas detection

spill response

breathing apparatus

height safety

street works

abrasive wheels

high pressure jetting

tower scaffold

asbestos

manual handling

scaffolding inspection

fire safety

respiratory equipment (RPE)

lifting operations

first aid
For a full course listing please
contact us on 0844 915 1111

The Portable Breathing Apparatus and Confined Space Training Unit are a vehicle mounted
facility for providing a dedicated environment for on-site training.
This unique solution provides a controlled environment, in which training can be conducted
without compromising the realism of typical confined working environments.

service and maintenance
At Breathe Safety Ltd, we provide expert service
and maintenance of the full range of respiratory
protective equipment (R.P.E.) and confined
space equipment, all conducted by qualified
and competent engineers.

Equipment is serviced in our fully equipped
workshop facilities, including segregated
workshops with clean and dirty areas for
breathing apparatus, lifting equipment, gas
detection equipment, and specialist
decontamination. Alternatively, we can perform
servicing on site, providing national coverage
- an increasingly popular option - saving on
downtime, logistics problems etc. Our service
programs can be conducted monthly (to comply
with COSHH for R.P.E.), quarterly, six-monthly
or annual to suit the client’s requirements and
ensure legal obligations are met, supported
with relevant certification.

Equipment from leading manufacturers such
as Scott (Sabre), Drager, MSA, Helmet
Integrated Systems, Status Scientific, 3M,
Honeywell (BW and Zellweger) and many
more, are maintained to the highest standard
- and all from one single source!

Scope of equipment covered
by our testing and servicing division:
all types of respiratory protective
equipment (full face masks, powered
R.P.E., breathing apparatus and suits)
breathing air compressors
gas detection equipment
tripods, winches
fall protection equipment – harnesses,
safety lines etc
recusitation equipment
intrinsically safe lighting and
ventilation equipment

Breathe Safety have produced a package designed
to fulfil the requirements of current legislation
for maintenance and care of Respiratory Protective
Equipment (R.P.E.) on a monthly basis. The Total
Care Programme provides a bespoke service
which can be integrated into a site’s already
existing equipment or set up in conjunction with
the purchase of new equipment. The client is
relieved of peripheral maintenance duties, allowing
them to concentrate cost effectively on their core
activities.

Breathe Safety undertake monthly
test, inspection and record keeping
providing the following advantages:
:
total compliance with CoSHH on
RPE
CoSHH states that all respiratory equipment must be
maintained at least monthly, by a competent person in
accordance with the manufacturers requirements
total guaranteed consistency of
inspections and testing
Where operators carry out maintenance on RPE, it is often
neglected - subsequent audits by the HSE could reveal a
lack of record keeping
total quality of inspection
Our work is our profession - we ensure it is done properly,
rather than RPE maintenance being tagged onto the
operators main task. Faults that may get overlooked month
to month are rectified immediately if Breathe Safety
undertake the work

total workshop facility
Free repair work from our fully equipped workshop. Repair
work that would otherwise be costly is undertaken at the
cost of parts only
total packages
Special rates on other services - training, face fit testing
and new equipment are provided at preferential rates if
a client has a total care programme in operation
total peace of mind
We take care of all your service requirements on RPE
properly, allowing you to concentrate on your core activity

equipment hire
Breathe Safety have a huge inventory of hire
equipment covering the full spectrum of confined
space and respiratory equipment. Using our
own transport from regional branches we can
deliver equipment anywhere in the UK, ensuring
that the client receives the equipment when
they need it. Full support is given with our hire
fleet which is maintained by our own servicing
department. In the unlikely event of a
breakdown, we have strategically placed field
engineers who can replace or repair on site
speedily to minimize downtime.

entrust your hire requirements to
Breathe Safety if you need:
reliability
punctuality
dedication
technical backup
large inventories of equipment
for major projects
Ask for our hire and sales catalogue for a
comprehensive listing of equipment which we hire

equip-i
In a world that is becoming increasingly demanding, equipment tracking and management are becoming more
and more important. This is something which has never been easy, particularly with safety equipment, where
statutory inspection and testing are crucial, together with supporting certification, in order for equipment to be
available for use.
Equip-i provides the solution to this problem. A unique web-based system for tracking not only your safety
equipment, but other equipment which needs regular servicing and certification. A system which can be accessed
from anywhere providing there is an internet connection, so for example, a site can automatically print off a lost
certificate that is potentially delaying work. Equipment can be identified to a person, vehicle or site to aid the
control of equipment. Expiry dates can be viewed and servicing arranged accordingly from the built-in reminder
system .....

equipment
intelligence
beyond
imagination.

skill-i
This is the ‘brother’ of equip-i, with a similar concept but relating to training. Containing essential training
records about employees it provides one, central system which can be accessed from anywhere with a web
connection. Certification can easily be validated by reprinting of certificates, and quick and effective analysis
of skills gaps or training due to expire provides a key management tool for ensuring a qualified work force.

respiratory protection
face fit testing
Dramatic growth has been seen in the awareness of face fit testing since its introduction to
the COSHH 2002 Regulations.
Optimum performance of a close fitting respirator (disposable mask, half mask or full face
mask) can only be achieved if it is established that it is fitting the operator’s face properly.
The importance of face fit testing must be matched by adequate training. All operators must
be aware of the need of a good fit, as well as undergoing the actual fit test. Breathe Safety
provide a comprehensive training service for those requirements.
As a prime service provider with significant experience we attend stakeholder consultations
with the HSE to keep abreast of legislative changes relating to all aspects of respiratory
protection, in turn providing the best advice to the client.
Our technicians are not only experienced fit testers but also Fit2Fit accredited, providing
complete competancy assurance, and the highest standards of face fit testing.

fit testing and training
Ideally, fit testing and training are carried out alongside one another
fit testing in a controlled environment
Special facilities are available for testing in a controlled environment
certification
Certification can be provided in any format, electronically, A4 hard
copy or credit card sized ID cards
advice on mask selection
Our extensive experience with respirators of all types from a variety of
manufacturers means we can provide unbiased advice and consultation
on the most suitable equipment for your application

specialist medical
assessment
Occupational medical assessment is important to ensure maintenance
of worker health. Compliant with current statutory requirements ,
our medical assessment goes further than regular health assessment,
to provide assurance that operatives who work in high risk
environments such as confined spaces, use breathing apparatus
or work at height, are medically fit to do so. Potential issues need
to be controlled and assessed on a regular basis by qualified medical
practitioners giving peace of mind to the client.
Our assessments can be conducted at our centres based around the
UK or on site, with monitoring to set generic standards or tailored
to the client’s specific requirements.
For a full list of medicals please contact us.

alcohol and drugs testing
Utilising the latest test equipment and methodology, we are able to
provide reliable alcohol and drugs testing typically to industries such
as petrochemical, utilities and construction. Substance abuse is
increasing in the work place and in order to prevent accident increases
and vulnerability of operatives it is essential to have a program of
prevention and control in place.

Turnaround

SUPPORT SERVICES

providing excellence in
turnaround support
Breathe Safety are the single source
for respiratory, gas detection and
confined space equipment and
related services
In all turnaround and shutdown projects, time is of
the essence - minutes and seconds count when projects
must be completed within strict deadlines, in order to
get plant running again - a heavy burden that the
Breathe team are able to share with the client.
Operating on pre-negotiated terms and providing an
unparalleled support service on RPE, PPE and various
safety equipment, Breathe will ensure your team can
operate efficiently with minimal down-time, enabling
the client to concentrate on the job in hand. Whether
it is face fit testing, maintaining equipment or providing
additional equipment on a hire basis, Breathe can
assist.
As approved service agents for major manufacturers
of breathing equipment (SCBA, Airline and filtering
devices) as well as gas detection equipment, an
experienced team of technicians and engineers can
provide the servicing expertise that industry demands.
This team provides on-site training as well as inspection
services, which can be coordinated with the site
programme as operatives finish or begin shifts.
Technical sales staff can help guide as to the correct
equipment against any hazard supported by one of the
largest stocks of RPE and confined space equipment
in the country for immediate supply or hire, as required.

RPE Fit Testing and Training
BA and Respirator Service
and Training
Gas Monitor Calibration
Harness and Fall Protection
Equipment Inspection Service
Sales Specialist Advice and
Surveys for your PPE, RPE and
FPE Requirements
A&D Testing

consultancy and
rescue team services
The expertise of Breathe Safety Ltd in confined space entry training and equipment
hire has led to our provision of confined space entry support services. With the
latest equipment and fully qualified and experienced personnel, Breathe can give
you the assurance that your confined space working is in safe hands.

Top Man Service
A trained supervisor for confined space entry is provided with all the basic entry
equipment - tripod and winch, harness, gas detectors, escape sets, IS lighting,
IS radios etc. This ensures adequate supervision and saves having the cost and
logistical problems which are sometimes associated with hiring.

Consultancy
Experienced planners can draft risk assessments, method statements, safe systems
of work and permit control. All paperwork complies with HSE guidance and
current legislation.

Rescue Team Provision
Fully trained and equipped team members provide pre-planned rescue expertise
using special rescue access systems, self contained and airline breathing apparatus.
Other rescue equipment includes IS Atex communications and lighting, casualty
immobilization equipment and stretchers, ventilators, oxygen resuscitators and
defibrillators.
Constant training, state of the art equipment and close team work ensures that
our rescue teams achieve maximum efficiency in the event of an incident. Fulfil
your duty of care according to the Safe Work in Confined Spaces Regulations for
emergencies to achieve complete peace of mind with our dedicated rescue teams.

®

LUNO
SYSTEMS

manufacturing
innovative
solutions
Luno Systems Ltd® are the manufacturing division of the Breathe
Safety Group. The core concept behind all Luno Systems protective
equipment is improving lives of workers in hazardous environments.
Key developments are life support breathing apparatus systems for
inert entry and high risk breathing apparatus working, easy-to-clean
breathing apparatus for working in heavily contaminated areas, and
the Entry-Sentry® range of entry control products.
Fully licenced Category III PPE manufacturing facilities in the UK
ensure quality of our products, and a thriving research and development
team ensures that solutions are engineered to meet design needs.
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